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CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 Rec Basketball League 

Do you have a passion for playing basketball? Would you like to support amateur 

players in your community? As the CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 Rec Basketball 

League expands, we are looking for players and individuals to enter teams to play in 

our new “national” adult rec basketball league.  

Our league is a one-of-a-kind basketball leagues for the recreational market. 

We have a mobile app that allows players to draft players to teams, schedule games, 

track stats, and get league news in real-time. Team ownership plans are available for 

as low as $2,500. 

And that is not bad considering that your team will get national exposure, get official 

CBL Game Balls, and be eligible for the $100,000 to $1,000,000 National Champion 

Cash Prize tournament. 

Instead of waiting to hit the lottery so you can buy into an NBA team, you can get 

start a CBLHoopCity team that we created to be more financially feasible for the 

everyday rec basketball player or fan.  

Our league is also considered to be a turnkey opportunity because the league 

infrastructure, mobile app, and return-on-investment opportunity is already done for 

you.  

Why Invest in a CBLHoopCity Basketball Team 

For the past twenty-five years, 

basketball has been the #1 

participation sport in the U.S. with 

30.3 million players, and it is the 

most-watched sport in North 

America (in the last decade).  

In China alone, American 

basketball has close to a billion 

viewers per year and over 350 

million recreational players.  

This alone should tell you why recreational basketball is a multi-billion-dollar industry, 

and we at CBLHoopCity plan to play a key role in making positive impacts in 

communities across the world by offering our basketball league concept and 

technologies.   
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According to ESPN NBA, you could make millions in the NBA today if you invest 

$1.5M. But you only need between $2,500 and $10,000 to make $100,000 to 

$1,000,000 in the CBLHoopCity Rec Basketball League. 

What Makes the CBLHoopCity League Different 

Many pickup and rec league players want to play in highly organized leagues with 

other serious and competitive players. But, until now, there was not a national league 

to offer and support the recreational or non-professional segment of players.  

You had a dream of playing at the next level, but it did not work out for you. Or you 

think that there is no future once you have finished high school or college play.  

But if this sounds like you, then we have good news! The CBL provides national 

platform and exposure by giving teams and players from around the United States 

an opportunity to play against one another. 

Our league is open to everyone who loves the game of basketball. But that is not all; 

it is a year-round basketball league. And it comes with a championship prize. And it 

is not a small prize! It is a whopping $100,000 to $1,000,000 prize depending on the 

team level. 

That is something you will not find in ANY OTHER REC BASKETBALL LEAGUE. 

You could even be the next millionaire team or player team owner. 

A New Rec Basketball League Is Born: CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 

Rec Basketball League 

Basketball is indeed doing well. NBA franchises are expensive. And people are 

earning great sums of money. 

But there is another multi-billion-dollar 

economy that has been growing in the 

recreational sports world as we speak. And 

it is called, the “non-professional sports 

economy."  

Non-professional sports leagues equals BIG 

BUSINESS if done properly, and 

CBLHoopCity is the first of its kind to 

transform the adult recreational basketball 

league space.  

Pickup and rec league players now have a national league of their own, with an 

opportunity to earn career opportunities and win BIG cash prizes!  

https://www.espn.com/nba/story/_/id/27853850/how-investing-150k-spencer-dinwiddie-actually-work
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The Business of Basketball Is No Longer Exclusive to The Pros 

Not long ago, the business of basketball was limited to the names you knew in the 

NBA. 

Now it is open for business, and anyone can get 

involved at any level: from players looking for an 

alternative career path to team supporters, sponsors, 

or investors who want a piece of this multi-billion-

dollar industry. 

The CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 Rec Basketball 

League is one of the most exciting leagues in all of 

basketball. It is a new way to make money and 

become involved in doing something great in your 

community.  

Our league will expand rapidly over the next few 

years, and you should get in early as a player team 

owner or non-playing team owner. 

We have a mobile app that will allow you to draft 

players from the league database, schedule games against local teams, track 

national stats and leader boards, and get real-time league news.  

The Good and Bad Business Brokers of Basketball: Coaches, 

Agents, And Teams and League Try-outs 

Coaches, agents, and team executives are a good and important part of the 

business, but they can also be a big problem within the industry too.  

It is uncommon to hear stories about the bad business brokers of basketball or any 

sport for that matter. They are everywhere. 

There have been stories about coaches who have failed their players, agents 

involved in bad financial dealings, and teams and leagues that charge players $150 

to $350 to try-out for their teams.  

Semi-Pro, Minor League, or Professional teams that charge players for try-outs 

should not be considered as a professional team or league by players.  

In the CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 Rec Basketball League you do not have to worry 

about any of that. No coaching politics, no agents, and no high-level team execs 

deciding the fate of your team. 
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Why You Should Care About the Booming Non-Professional 

Basketball Marketplace 

The business of basketball is changing. The business of basketball is no longer 

"NBA exclusive." Now you have the chance to become a part of this new community 

and economy.  

We are here to tell you, that as an adult recreational player or supporter of 

basketball, you can get involved with our CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 Rec Basketball 

League without having to be a Billionaire. 

Join us today and become a part of our new league and the new recreational 

basketball industry! 

So How Does the CBLHoopCity Cash Prize Tournament Work 

There are three tournament divisions with a total league-wide cash prize value of 

$1.6M.  

The CBLHoopCity league offers four team levels. The requirements and tournament 

cash prize potential for each team level are as follows: 

 

 

Here Are Some Important CBLHoopCity League Dates  

January 1st    - Team registrations open and league play begins  

September 1st   - Team registrations and roster changes closes  

September 15th  - Tournament qualification closes 

October 1st   - Tournament brackets announced 
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October: 1st Weekend  - Tournament play begins nationwide 

December: 2nd Weekend - Tournament Championship Round (Final Four) 

December 31st  - Tournament cash prize pay-outs paid 

  

The CBLHoopCity Game Rules 

 

 

1. Team Owners or Player Team Owners are responsible for scheduling all regular 
season games and locations within the CBLHoopCity app. Game location must be 
agreed upon by both teams.  

2. Team Owners or Player Team Owners are responsible for communicating 
scheduled games and locations to team and/or teammates. 

3. Team Owners or Player Team Owners must submit the game announcement 
form via the CBLHoopCity app for each game they schedule to play. 

4. Teams that schedule and play games not using the CBLHoopCity app will not 
receive game credits towards their requirement to make the post-season 
tournament. 

5. Wins and loses “DO NOT” determine post-season tournament play. Only “game 
credits” matter. 

6. Tournament seeding is determined by the most games played (or the most game 
credits) gets the highest seed and/or bi's in the tournament. The national tournament 
is team level based. 
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7. Game officials are not required for regular season play. If teams use game 
officials during the regular season it will be at their cost. 

8. All regular season games are played to 100 or highest score after 60 minutes of 
play. At 50 points, teams can stop the game clock for 5 minutes (halftime break) 
before resuming play. 

9. Players call their own fouls. Disputes are settled by 3-point shot at the top of the 
key by the player disputing the call.  

10. All baskets scored are worth two points each. There are no 3-point baskets, and-
1s, or free throws during regular season play.  

11. City, State, and regional tournament round games will be first to fifty points or 
highest score after 30 minutes. 

12. National championship round games will be four 10-minute quarters with 10-
minute halftimes, officiated by three refs. 

13. Any teams that fight during any regular or post-season game will be 
automatically kicked-out of the league for the remainder of the season with NO 
REFUND! 

14. Both teams of each game are responsible for confirming and submitting the 
Post-Game Report that is sent via the CBLHoopCity app by the team owner 
representatives.  

15. A game credit will be deducted for teams that no-show. Three team no-shows 
will be an automatic tournament disqualification (this includes teams with automatic 
tournament bids). 

16. Four players minimum are required to be at game location at game time to avoid 
no-show. 

17. Tournament no-shows will result in automatic advance for the team in 
attendance. 

18. Teams can play up to three games max in one day. 

19. Teams cannot change or add players to roster after league trade deadline of 
annual season (Close of Team Registrations – September 1st every year). 

20. Team cash prizes are wire transferred directly to the individual who paid the 
team's registration fee.  

So What Are You Going to Do? 

You now know how you can win up to $1,000,000 playing in the CBLHoopCity 

league. So, what is the next step? 

You can join as a player, you can invest in a team, or you can invest in a team as a 

player. Just remember that the tournament cash prizes earnings are paid to the team 

owners (purchaser) of the winning team of the national tournaments. 

And you can have multiple teams if you are a non-playing team owner. However, 

players are not allowed to be assigned or play on multiple teams once league play 

begins. 
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Are You Ready to Take the Next Step? 

Register or download the CBLHoopCity League app today.  

You can sign for a 5-man team (free), 7-man team ($2,500), or 

10-man team ($5,000). There is also a 14-man team, which 

will cost you a $10,000-membership price. 

For more information, you can visit CBLHoopCity Team Plans! 

The Bottom Line 

Our league is expanding rapidly so you have an opportunity to get involved.  

The CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 Rec Basketball League was created by pickup and 

rec league players, for pickup and rec league players, and we would love to have 

you join our league! 

A new era in recreational (non-professional) basketball is here and we are calling on 

the millions of players nationwide to be a part of something special!  

If you love playing pickup or rec league basketball, we know you will love playing in 

the CBLHoopCity: $1,000,000 Rec Basketball League.  

And the more players and teams join our league, the higher our cash prizes will go! 

So do not wait another minute…  

Download the CBLHoopCity App NOW! 

 

https://www.cblhoopcitychallenge.com/team_plans_page1607800524968
https://www.cblhoopcitychallenge.com/download-app-pagelvitbuih

